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T he Gemara (Succah3) teaches that a
succah must have enough room to

contain most of one's body and a small
table (åðçìùå åáåøå åùàø, i.e. seventefachim).
If it is smaller than this dimension, it's
passul.
The Sfas Emes taught that this
measurement (ofåðçìùå åáåø åùàø) teaches
us that one should beentirely inside the
succah. The whole mind and heart
should be inside the succah. No part of
his being should be outside the succah.
And once he's there, he should get his
family into the spirit of Succos as well.TorahWellsprings- Suc cos

Sitting in the succah is an incredibly
great mitzvah. The Zohar writes,
"When a person sits in the shadow of
emunah (in the succah) the wings of
the Shechinahare spread upon him….
He should be happy every day of
Succos and show a happy continence
(ïéøéäð ïéôðà) because theUshpizen are

there with him…"

The Yesod v'Shoresh HaAvodah writes,
"When a person learns about the
greatness of this mitzvah and its huge
reward, and about the seven exalted
Ushpezin, he will yearn intensely for this
mitzvah… ñ úåöî úìòî äìãâ ãàî éëäëå ,
because it is extremely exalted – the

mitzvah of succah…"

If someone sat in the succah without joy,
he technically kept the mitzvah. The
Torah said to live in a succah for seven
days, and he did so. He ate there.
Perhaps he even slept there. But one
shouldn’t be satisfied with this level of

performance. One should be extremely
happy when he is in the succah. As the
Sfas Emes taught,åðçìåùå åáåøå åùàø, his
entire essence should be in the succah,
and he should influence his family to
experience this joy and spirituality

together with him.

The Mishnah Berurah (625:1) states:
"When one sits in succah, he should
have in mind that Hakadosh Baruch Hu
commanded us to sit in succos to
remember yetzias Mitzrayim, and also,
to remember theãåáë éððò, clouds of
glory, which Hashem wrapped around
us, to protect us from the cold and heat
(ùîùäå áøù, when we were in the desert).
One should think these thoughts, and in
this manner, he will be keeping the
mitzvah properly (äðå÷éúë). However,
bide'eved, one has accomplished the
mitzvah even if he merely had in mind

to do the mitzvah."

This quote from the Mishnah Berurah
teaches us that thinking about the reasons
for succah (a remembrance ofyetzias
Mitzrayim and theãåáë éððò) is part of the
mitzvah. Generally, the reasons for the
mitzvos are not part of the mitzvah. For
example, one doesn’t need to know why
Hashem commanded us to take the four
minim (lulav, etc.). One also doesn’t
need to know why Hashem commanded
us to hear the shofar. We are obligated
to do — to take thelulav, to listen to the
shofar — but we are not obligated to
know the reason why we do that.
However, an integral part of the mitzvah
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of succah is to think about the reason
why we have this mitzvah. As the Torah
says, íëéúåøã åòãé ïòîì...íéîé úòáù åáùú úëñá

ëåñáë...íéøöî õøàî íúåà éàéöåäá é"ðá úà éúáùåä úå ,
"Sit in succos for seven days… so all
generations shall know that I sat the
Jewish nation inside succos (ãåáë éððò)

when I took them out of Egypt…"

We can compare it to a king who
commands his servant to do something.
If the servant follows the king's
directives, and does the deed, it is
sufficient. He isn't required to think
anything specific as he does the deed.
However, if the king would tell his
servant, "Do the following deed, and as
you do so, think the following…" the
loyal servant would need to think, too.

The deed by itself wouldn’t be sufficient.
Similarly, regarding most mitzvos,
Hashem just told us to do them. By
performing them, we've completed
Hashem's will. By the mitzvah of succah,
Hashem said to do and to think (about
yetzias Mitzrayimand theãåáëä éððò). If he
doesn’t think about these matters, the
mitzvah is imperfect and he didn’t fully

carry out Hashem's command.

We elaborate on this idea because it is
another indication that when one keeps
the mitzvah of succah, he should do so
joyously, with heart and soul. He should
be thinking. As the Sfas Emes taught,
åðçìåùå åáåø åùàø, one's entire essence

should be inside the succah.1111

1. The truth is, for all the mitzvos, it is praiseworthy to have in mind the reason for the
mitzvah. The sefarim teach us the reasons for every mitzvah – and there are essentially

endless reasons for each mitzvah. It is recommended to study the reasons for the mitzvos,
and to think about them while performing them. Thinking about the reasons for the mitzvos
brings life and spirit into the mitzvah performance. However, by the mitzvah of succah, it
is even more important to think about the reasons, because the reason is part of the
mitzvah itself.
(When performing mitzvos, it is primarily important that one rejoice with his good-fortune that
he can do Hashem's will. So even if one doesn’t know the reasons behind the mitzvos, he
can always have this great joy, as we will soon explain.)
It says in Tehilim, הבינני  אני עבדך תורתיך. הפרו  לה ' לעשות עת (Tehillim 119). The Meiri explains:
לד' לעשות ,עת when one keeps the mitzvos solely because the time arrived for the mitzvah,
then תורתיך  ,הפרו it is as though he is transgressing the Torah chalilah. This isn't what
Hashem wants. הבנני  אני ,עבדך "I am Your servant, therefore teach me the reasons behind
the mitzvos, so I can perform them properly."
The Meiri writes, "If a person eats matzah on Pesach and sits in succah [of Succos], he is
like a donkey that carries wheat during the harvest season and grapes during the grape
picking season…." Time shouldn’t be the only factor and reason we keep the mitzvos. That
is an immature approach towards the mitzvos. Instead, we should study what the holy
sefarim teach us about the mitzvos, and we should perform the mitzvos with those lofty
reasons in mind.
The Meiri concludes, "This also applies to the simple folk who don’t know the reasons for
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The joy doesn’t need to be one hundred
percent true. Tzaddikim taught that one
is allowed to useø÷ù, falsehood, for
simchah, because when one pretends to
be happy, he will end up being genuinely
happy. We should put on a happy face,
show that we are happy with the mitzvos,
and then we will truly reach this level
(and we will draw the family into the

spirit together with us).

TheTheTheThe HolinessHolinessHolinessHoliness ofofofof thethethethe SuccahSuccahSuccahSuccah

The Gemara (Succah9) teaches, "Just as

Hashem's name is on akorban… so is
Hashem's name on the succah." Chazal
also tell us that a succah may not be
lower than ten tefachim. The Chesed
l'Avraham explains that Hashem,
keviyachol, hovers over the succos of the
Jewish people. Therefore, the succah
must be at least ten cubits high, since
Chazal tell us that theShechinahnever

rests below tentefachim.

The Yaaras Dvash writes, "[When one
sits in the succah] Hashem'sïðò is there.

the mitzvos… because [nevertheless], with their limited understanding, they should keep the
mitzvos with inspiration, because [they should think that] they are doing Hashem's will Who
commanded them, and they are bringing Him honor…"
Reb Eliyahu Lopian zt'l told a story, which happened in his hometown. A gentile child was
murdered. False witnesses were hired to testify in court that a Jew killed this child, to use
the blood for their matzos. The Yidden explained to the judge that they were false witnesses,
and the judge suspected that it was so. However, even after cross examining them, they
never contradicted one another. They both said the same details, and the Yiddens' lives
were in danger.
One wise Yid said to the judge, "Today, there is another method to determine who is guilty
for the murder. Today, courts use specially trained bloodhounds. The dog smells the blood,
and is able to determine who the murderer was."
The judge agreed to put it to test. He decreed that on the next day, all the townspeople
must gather in the town square. (The Yidden spent the time saying Tehillim and praying for
a yeshuah.) The blood-stained clothing of the murdered child was brought to the dog. The
dog sniffed it and went directly to the true murderer. No one was surprised who the murderer
was, because he was renowned for his cruelty and dishonesty. Alas, the Yidden of the town
were saved from the blood libel.
Reb Eliyah Lopian said, "Did the dog know what he was doing? Did it realize that it was
saving Yidden from a pogrom? The dog didn’t know anything. It only knew to smell the blood,
and to go to the person with the same scent. When we keep the mitzvos," Reb Elyah Lopian
explained, "it shouldn't be done without some level of awareness. When we take the lulav
and esrog, and when we sit in a succah, we should know what we're doing. We shouldn't
do the mitzvos without thought and without intentions, just because we have an
obligation."
Therefore, as the Meiri taught, if we know the reasons for the mitzvah, it is even better. But
even when one doesn’t know the reasons he should rejoice that he has the privilege to do
Hashem's will and to bring Him honor.
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Although we don’t see the cloud of
glory, it is true and definite [that
Hashem's holy cloud is upon us].
Hashem's cloud is hovering over them
from high above, on those who sit in the
succah lishmah, and study Torah there,
and are happy with the mitzvos and with

the holiday…"

It is written, åéøãç êìîä éðàéáä, "The King
brought me into His chambers" (Shir
HaShirim 1:4). The Vilna Gaon zt'l
explains that this is referring to the
succah. The succah iskeviyachol
Hashem's chambers, and Hashem invites
us in, as He desires to be with us there.

The succah is compared to a miniature
Beis HaMikdash.Mekubalim taught that
when one is in the succah, he should eat
on a table that has four legs, to represent
the shulchan of the Beis HaMikdash,

which had four legs.2222

The Divrei Chaim of Tzanzzt'l taught
that one shouldn’t spit in the succah, just
as one isn't permitted to spit when
walking on úéáä øä (the Temple Mount,

seeBrachos54).

Tzaddikim were also extremely careful

that a gentile shouldn’t enter the succah,
because of the great sanctity that is there.

The Bikurei Yaakov (in the beginning of
his hilchos succah) writes, "Be very
careful with the mitzvah of succah,
because succah isgematriyaninety-one,
the same as the two holy names (ä'éåä and

é Y ðãà)." 3333

When one sits in a succah, he is being
huggedkeviyacholby Hakadosh Baruch
Hu. As it states inShir HaShirim (2:6)
éð÷áçú åðéîéå éùàøì úçú åìàîù, "His left arm
is under my head, and He hugs me with
his right arm." The Midrash says, "éìàîù

éùàø úçú is the succah…"

This hug is represented by the walls of the
succah. The Arizal said that the required
three walls of the succah represent the
arm, with its three parts (from the
shoulder until the elbow, from the elbow
until the hand, and the hand). The Gemara
teaches that a succah needs at leastíéúù
çôè åìéôà úéùéìùå ïúëìäë, two regular length
walls, and a third shorter wall, the length
of a tefach. This is the arm, with the small
hand. It representskeviyacholHashem's
arm, hugging us as we sit in the succah.4444

2. The Magen Avraham (262) writes that the Arizal was careful to eat on a four- legged
table every Shabbos of the year. Mekubalim write that even for those who don’t do so

every Shabbos, it is worthwhile for them to do so in the succah.
3. One of the tzaddikim of Tzefas saw a chassid who was afraid to walk into the succah.

"The succah is filled with Hashem's names. How can I walk on it?" he said.
The tzaddik replied, "A Yid is also comprised of Hashem's names. Sheimos may go on top
of sheimos."
Rebbe Yechiel of Alaxender zt'l said, "It is truly a wonder how one can enter a succah. But
every yid is a ממעל אלוקי ,חלק a part of Hashem. Hashem's name is within him. Therefore,
he may enter the succah."
4. The Chidushei HaRim zt'l taught that Hashem treats us during these days in the same
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Because of these reasons, we should be
extremely happy when we keep the
mitzvah succah. If we aren't on the level
to have joy naturally, we can fake it
until it becomes real. Being in the
succah, we are living in a very holy
locale. As the Yesod Yosef writes,
"When one sits in succah, and he learns
and davens there, he is living in the

upper worlds literally …"

And we conclude with the words of the
Mishnah Berurah (439:2): "Since the
succah is extremely holy, it is proper that
one should minimize speakingdivrei
chol (mundane talk) there and instead
speak Torah and holy words. One should
unquestionably be careful not to speak
lashon hara, rechilus, and other forms of

forbidden speech in the succah."5555

LiveLiveLiveLive NearNearNearNear MeMeMeMe

The Dubno Magid related the following
mashal:
A king had an only daughter whom he
loved dearly, and sought a suitable
shidduch for her. Matchmakers told the
king about a prince. "He lives distant
from here, but he is the son of a great
king, and he has a lot of money, and
has all good qualities..." The king
agreed to the match, and his daughter
was married. Shortly after the royal
wedding, the groom told his wife that
he wants to live in his country. She

didn’t want to go there; she didn’t want
to be so distant from her father, but she
saw how important it was for her

husband, so she agreed.

In that foreign land, she discovered the
truth: Her husband wasn't the son of a
king; it was all a lie. Even worse, her
husband was cruel to her; he didn’t
behave with royalty and dignity at all. He
acted like the lowest people of the
country. She suffered immensely from
him, but she was too distant from her
father to complain, so she suffered

silently.

One day, the king sent them the
following letter: "I miss you so much,
and since you are not coming to visit me,
I decided that I will take the long trip to
visit you." The king wrote the date that

he expects to arrive.

The husband realized that he needs to
make some quick alterations in his
behavior. He hired many workers to
polish, clean and decorate his home, so
it would appear like the house of a
prince. He also began behaving nicely to
his wife. He didn’t want the king to see

there was a problem between them.

The king was with them for some time,
and he was very pleased with what he
saw. He believed that he chose the

correct life partner for his daughter.

manner a mother cares for her children. On Rosh Hashanah, אפ אונז  מען ,בלאזט  Hashem
blows on us, and blows away the bad. On Yom Kippur אפ אונז מען ,וואשט Hashem washes
us, as it says, טהורים מים  עליכם ,וזרקתי "I will throw onto you purifying waters" (Yechezkel
36). And on Succos, צו אונז  מען ,דעקט  Hashem covers us and swaddles us.

5. The Shlah warns us that one shouldn’t become angry in the succah.
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The king was about to leave, and the
princess realized that this was her last
opportunity to tell her father what was
really happening. She called her father to
a private room, and amidst tears, she told
him how she suffers from her husband.
She explained that her husband wasn’t
the son of a king, and that he acted
cruelly to her. "He was only pretending
to be good, but it isn't his true self. He
didn’t want you to know what was really

going on…"

The Dubno Magid used thismashal, to
explain why people cry byNeilah. When
Rosh Chodesh Elul arrives, Hashem
keviyachol announces to us that he is
going to visit us during the days of
judgment. Throughout Elul, people are
busy polishing their deeds, so the King
shouldn’t see that anything is amiss. The
body makes peace with theneshamah,
and doesn’t disturb it, so the King of the
world will kiveyachol not know what is
really happening throughout the rest of
the year.
But then we davenNe'ilah, the King is
about to leave. At this time, the yid cries
to Hashem and says, "I, theneshamah,
suffer immensely from the body. When
you were here, the body was acting
nicely to me, because it didn’t want You
to know what is really happening. But
now that You're about to leave, I must
tell You the truth. I don’t want to be
together with this cruel body. What will

be with me when You leave?"

This is the end of the Dubno Magid's
mashal and nimshal, but some add the
following:

The princess cried to her father, telling
him how much she suffers from her
lowly husband. "He is only good when
you are around, but what will be with me

when you leave?"

The king thought of a solution:

"Come to live near me and your husband
will be forced to act properly to you at

all times."

The same occurs when we cry by
Ne'ilah. We say to Hashem that we can't
live with this body, because it's
preventing us from serving Hashem.
Hashem answers "Build a succah and
live near me. When you will be in My
presence, the body will not disturb you
from serving Me. It will treat you

properly."

That is why succos comes right after the
holy days of judgment. We sit in succos,
near Hashem, and the body doesn’t
prevent us from serving Hashem.Even
after we leave the succah, and go back
into the house, thekedushahof Succos
remains with us. We remain living

before Hashem.

There's a phrase that people say on
Shmini Atzeres (it's written in thepiyut
of ò"îùì úéáøòî) which says, äëåñî íéðåô
áù÷ä íùçì ïå÷ö áùéì íúéáì, "Listen to the
prayers of those who leave the succah to
sit in their homes." The Shiniver Ravzt'l
said that these words are difficult.
Wouldn’t it make more sense if it would
say, "Listen to thetefillos of those who
sit in succah"? Why do we pray that
Hashem should listen to thetefillos of

those wholeave the succah?
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The Shiniver Rav zt'l answered that
Succos should remain with us the entire
year. One should bring theíéîù úåëìî ìåò
that he experienced in the succah into
his home. Therefore, we pray that
Hashem should answer the prayers in the
merit of those who leave the succah and
bring the atmosphere of Succos into their

daily lives.

It is written, úéá åì ïáéå äúëåñ òñð á÷òéå
(Bereishis 33:17). The Satmar Rebbe
(Divrei Yoel) zt'l explained, b'derech
remez, when Yaakov came to the holiday
Succos, he turned it into a house, into
something permanent, so it would remain

with him throughout the year.

It is also written,åáùú úåëåñá, "In succos,
you shall dwell…" The Gemara derives
from this passukthat one should live in
the succah in the same way one lives in
his home. The Satmar Rebbe taught that
we should also derive from thispassuk
the opposite, that one should live in his
home in the same manner that he lives
in the succah (based on the Talmudic
principle, äöçîì ù÷éä ïéà). He should bring
the atmosphere that he experienced in the

succah to his daily life.

The Gemara (Avodah Zorah 3) calls
succah,äì÷ äåöî, a light and easy mitzvah.
The expressionäì÷ is also stated in
(Gittin 56) äì÷ äéøá (in reference to the
small creature that entered Titus
HaRasha's head, and afflicted him, until
he died). The Gemara explains that the
insect is calledäì÷, because this insect

only eats, and doesn’t defecate.

We derive from this thatäì÷ means to

take in, and not to give out. Reb
Avraham Yehoshua Friend of Nasodzy'a
hy'd explained that succah is calledäåöî
äì÷ because one should only take in the
light and the holiness of the succah, and

it should never depart from him.

In the Yom Tovtefillah we say,'ä åðìéçðäå
êéùã÷ éãòåî...åðé÷ìà, "Hashem gave us as an
inheritance… the holy Yom Tovim…"
An inheritance, the Sfas Emes said, is
something that remains with us forever.
It isn't something that leaves after a few
days pass. So too, the holidays should
always remain with us, even after the

holiday is over.

A chassid of the Beis Ahron of Karlin
returned home after spending a Yom Tov
together with his rebbe. People asked
him, áåè íåé éã øòáéøà æéà éåæà éåå, "How did

the Yom Tov pass?"

The chassid replied,.øòáéøà èùéð æéà è"åé éã
ïééøà éà è"åé éã, "The Yom Tov didn’t pass
by. It came inside." The Yom Tov
became a part of him. After Yom Tov,
Rebbe Dovid of Tolnezy'a asked one of
his chassidim how he was going back
home. The chassid replied, "The same
gentile wagon driver that brought me
here will bring me back."
The rebbe said, "You are going back
with the same goy?" In other words, the
rebbe was saying, we need to eradicate
the goy that is within us. We shouldn’t
return after Yom Tov with the same goy

in us, as before.

GanGanGanGan EdenEdenEdenEden

The Keren l'Dovid writes, "When one
sits in the succahl'shem shamayim, he
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feels the holiness, with hislahavus
(ferver). He experiences the light of the
mitzvah, and he knows that it is true that
we were surrounded by theãåáë éððò. This
is something that cannot be explained.
But someone who experienced it knows

that it's true."

The Sfas Emes (5643) also writes, "[The
succah] is like Gan Eden. Man was
created to live there, in Gan Eden, the
place of true joy, as we say,êøéöé êçîùë
ïãò ïâá. Adam was banished from Gan
Eden, nevertheless, there are times when
a spark of Gan Eden shines… This is the
reason people are happy when they are

in succah…"

This happiness differs among people.
Some people are happier than others
when they sit in the succah. The Shem
MiShmuel (5673) explains that this is
because the succah is liketeivas Noach
(Noach's ark). Rashi tells us that the
animals came by themselves to the
teivah, but the teivah wouldn’t let all
animals inside. Only the animals that
didn’t sin were able to enter. Similarly,
everyone sits in succah, but they may be

banished from the spirituality of the
succah. Only those who are worthy can
enter and experience its great joy and

holiness.

The Shem MiShmuel writes, "Thesiman
is: if the succah accepted him he will
experience a very good feeling being in
the succah. But,chas veshalom, if the
succcah doesn’t accept him, he will not
enjoy being there… If one enjoys the
succah immensely, this proves that the
succah accepted him immensely. This is
something that cannot be seen. It is in the
feelings of the heart, and only revealed

to Hashem."6666

The Shem MiShmuel adds that this is
the reason why Succos comes after
Yom Kippur. One needs to be pure,
to be accepted into the spirituality of

the succah.7777

Now that we've shown that the succah is
a miniature experience of Gan Eden, we
can explain the following difficult

Midrash:

The Midrash says, "When Iyov
complained to Hashem about his

6. In the Yotzros of the second day of Succos, we say, מצותיה קיימו עמי כי ועד היודע ,ואנכי "I
[Hashem] know and testify that My nation kept the mitzvos [and that they sit in succah,

etc.]." The Shem MiShmuel asks, why does Hashem need to testify this? Isn't it something
that everyone can see?
The Shem MiShmuel answers that it is visible that we keep the external aspect of the
mitzvos. Hashem testifies that we keep the inner realm as well.
7. The Chidushei HaRim taught that when one sits in succah, he can merit crystal clear

emunah. Because it states, ידעו למען ימים ... שבעת תשבו  ,בסוכות "Live in succos for seven
days… so you will know…" The Chidushei HaRim explains that Succos follows Yom Kippur,
because one needs to be cleansed from sin to be able to truly grasp emunah. It is written,
אלקיכם לבין ביניכם  מבדילים  ,עונתיכם "Your sins separate you from Hashem" (Yeshayah 59:2).
When we are cleansed from sin, our emunah in Hashem can be perfected.
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afflictions, Hashem showed him a succah
of three walls." How did this calm Iyov?

The succah reminds us that there is a
world after this world, that there is a
Gan Eden. If we remember this, all
suffering of this world becomes
bearable. Because Gan Eden is eternal,

while this world is fleeting.

Chazal say,íìåòá çåø úøå÷ ìù úçà äòù äôé
äæä íìåòä ééç ìëî àáä, "One moment of
pleasure in Olam HaBa is greater than all
life in this world" (Avos 4:17) because
Gan Eden is eternal, and no pleasure of

this world compare to it.

The Mishnah (Avos 2:1) also says,ååä
ãâðë äøéáò øëùå äøëù ãâðë äåöî ãñôä áùçî
äãñôä, "Think about the loss of a
mitzvah…" because a lost mitzvah is a

loss of an opportunity for eternity.

The Or HaChaim (beginning ofLech
Lecha) writes: It's better to live near a
lion than in a neighborhood ofresha'im,
because the lion can take the person
away from this passing, temporary
world, while resha'im kill him from the

eternal world.

When Iyov saw the succah, he
understood that all suffering in this world
isn't so bad. Life (in this world) is only
temporary. The main place and our

primary goal is Olam HaBa.

HoshanahHoshanahHoshanahHoshanah RabbahRabbahRabbahRabbah

The Gemara tells us that after one's
demise, he will be askedäòåùéì úéôö, "Did
you wait for the salvation (for
Moshiach)?" The Imrei Emes of Gurzt'l
said that the question also means, "Did

you wait for Hoshnah Rabbah, the day
when Hashem bestows salvations on the

Jewish nation."

Rosh Hashanah passed, so did Yom
Kippur, and most of Succos. By this
point, many people feel that they've
accomplished what they could, and they
don’t feel that it is important to put effort
into the final days of the Yamim Noraim.
Sometimes people are discouraged,
because they feel that they didn’t fully
take advantage of the holy days, with
teshuvah, tefillahand Torah, and they
aren't ready to start now. Chazal say,úéôö
äòåùéì, look forward for Hashanah
Rabbah. Don’t let it pass by without
sincere tefillos, teshuvahand tzedakah.

We can gain so much on this day.

The Dubno Magidzt'l tells a wonderful
mashal:
There were two neighboring countries
that were fighting over a city located on
the border – each country claimed that
the city was theirs. Many wars were
fought over the city; sometimes one
country won, other times the other

country was victorious.

They decided that each country would
send forth their greatest warrior. These
two powerful people would wrestle each
other near a pit. The one who throws
his opponent into the pit wins the
battle, and the city would forever

belong to his country.

Patriots from both countries came to
watch the great battle. The battle started
some distance from the pit. At first, it
seemed that one warrior would win. His
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countrymen cheered him on, while the
other team was lamenting, as they were
certain they would lose. They watched as
the warrior pulled and dragged his
opponent all the way to the pit. But
suddenly, the other warrior overpowered
his opponent and threw him to the

ground and into the pit.

At the victory celebration, the king said
to the warrior, "It appeared, at first, that
your opponent was stronger than you. I
was certain you would lose. How did you
end up winning?"
"I won, because I initially let him win
me. I was waiting for my opponent to
become tired and weak, and then I was

able to overpower him easily."

The nimshal is, sometimes theyetzer
hara allows us to win a battle or two.
But then, when an essential and
important battle comes around, we are
already weakened and don’t have the
stamina to fight. We assume that since
we won so many wars until now, it
doesn’t matter so much if we fail this
round. We don’t realize that everything
depends on this battle, and if we lose it,

we lose everything.

The lesson is related to Hoshanah
Rabbah. Many people feel that they
fought so many wars with theyetzer
hara already, since the new year began.
Rosh Hashanah passed, and so did Yom
Kippur. On those days people did
whatever they could to improve their
ways and to daven withkavanah, etc.
During Succos, they also served Hashem
to the best of their ability. Now, they

think that they can let Hoshanah Rabba
pass by without special attention and
effort. But Hoshanah Rabbah is from the
climaxes, from the days that we can earn
the greatest salvations. We must be
vigilant, and continue our battle with the

yetzer haraon this day too.

Concerning Yom Kippur it saysøåùòá êà
éòéáùä ùãåçì. The word êà means 'even.'
The Meshech Chochmah explains that a
person may think that Yom Kippur is
only a holiday for those who did
teshuvahduring Aseres Yemei Teshuvah.
But if one didn’t doteshuvah, perhaps he
doesn’t have to fast. Perhaps Yom
Kippur isn't for him. Therefore the Torah
says, ...øåùòá êà, even if you didn’t take
advantage of the Aseres Yemei

Teshuvah, celebrate Yom Kippur.

Regarding Succos it states,øùò äùéîçá êà
éòéáùä ùãåçì íåé. The Meshech Chochmah
teaches that a person may claim that the
celebration of Succos is only for those
who did teshuvah and attained
atonement on Yom Kippur. If one didn’t
do teshuvahand didn’t attain atonement
on Yom Kippur, perhaps he has no
reason to celebrate on Succos. The
Torah says êà, regardless of what

happened, keep Succos.

We add that thepassukis telling us that
we should never think that it is too late.
If we missed the days ofteshuvah, we
still have Yom Kippur. And if we
missed Yom Kippur, we still have
Succos and Hoshanah Rabbah.
Regardless of what happened before,
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continue celebrating the holidays, and
you will merit your salvation.8888

The Divrei Yoel of Satmarzt'l would
daven very long on Hashanah Rabbah.
Once, Hashanah Rabbah was on a
Friday, and it was almost Shabbos when
they were still in the middle of the
tefillos. The gaba'imof his beis medrash
announced that the women should go

home to light Shabbos candles.

At that time the Satmar Rebbe told the
following mashal: A city sinned against
the king, and the court ruled they should
all be killed. The people of the city
sought counsel, and were told that on a
certain day, the king passes through a
certain garden. They can go there on that
day and plead before the king and beg

for his forgiveness.

The elders of the city went to the garden
and waited for the moment when the king
would pass through, but the king wasn't
coming. One hour passed, and then
another and they didn’t see the king. The
day was almost over. One of the wise

men among them said, "It is the custom
of the kings of this country to pass
through this garden on this day.
Therefore, the king is certainly here. It
must be that he is wearing regular clothes,
and we don’t recognize him, but he is
definitely here. Let us call out to the king,
and request that he save us – although we
don’t see him –he will hear us."
The Satmar Rebbe said, "Soon, today
will be over. We think the King isn't
here, but we must know that it isn't so.
Hakadosh Baruch Hu is here, even if we
can't see Him with our physical eyes. Let
us therefore call out to Hashem and
request that He save us. Let's shout

together,äúà åðéáà àð òéùåäå àð òùåä!"

The Satmar Rebbe concluded, "Last year,
there were people among us who aren't
alive anymore. It is possible that if they
would have prayed some more on
Hoshanah Rabbah, they would have
annulled the decree." Everyone present
cried, when he said these words, as they
prayed that Hashem inscribe them for a

good year.9999

8. Hoshanah Rabbah is the yahrtzeit of Rebbe Dovid Moshe of Tchortkov zt'l. He would
say that Hoshanah Rabbah is named after the 'amen yehei shmei rabbah.' Chazal say,

"Whoever answers amen yehei shmei rabba with all his might, his [negative] judgment is
ripped up. Reb Yochanan says, "Even if one has the sin of avodah zorah, he is forgiven"
(Shabbos 119).Hashanah Rabba therefore means that our salvations come because we say
amen yehei shmei rabba.
During World War Two, the Yidden of Yerushalayim made a kabalah to improve how they
say amen yehei shmei rabba. They began saying it with all their might and with kavanah to
mitigate the destruction. When the Nazi general, Romel ym's was in Mitzrayim, with the
intention to come to Eretz Yisrael, Rebbe Shlomke Zvhiler zt'l said to his gabai, "I sense that
the resha'im won't succeed to conquer Eretz Yisrael, because the Yidden improved how they
say amen yehei shmei rabba."
9. The Chasam Sofer zt'l said on the last year of his life, "[The judgment of] Rosh Hashanah
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ErevErevErevErev SuccosSuccosSuccosSuccos

The Shaarei Teshuvah (625) writes: “It is
proper to give a lot of charity onerev
Succos. Reb Chaim Vital would
distribute thetzedakah pushketo the poor

on this day.”

Rebbe Chaim of Tzanz (who was
extremely generous to the poor every day
of the year) increased histzedakahon

erev Succos, distributing large amounts
of money to the poor. He said that there
isn’t a nicer noy succah [succah
decoration] than thetzedakah that one

gives onerev Succos.

The Yesod VeShoresh HaAvodah writes:
“Erev Succosis the time to distribute
charity. It is also the day to gather proper
guests,b'nei Torah, for the Yom Tov.”10101010

and Yom Kippur I passed peacefully. But I didn’t manage to pass the judgment of Hoshanah
Rabbah."
That Hoshanah Rabbah is a day of judgment, isn't stated in the early sefarim, which are
based on the revealed parts of the Torah. For example, the Gemara calls Hoshanah Rabbah
"Yom Aravah" the day when we take the aravah. There is no mention that it is a day of
judgment. Reb Shlomo Zalman Aurbach zt'l explained that in the early generations, the fear
of judgment was so great, if people would know that Hoshanah Rabbah is also a day of
judgment, it would take away from their simchas Yom Tov. They wouldn’t be able to keep
the mitzvah of בחגיך  .ושמחת In later generations the fear isn't as great, and therefore, the
sefarim reveal to us the judgment aspect of Hoshanah Rabbah so we can daven and do
teshuvah and give tzedakah, and annul all harsh decrees, and merit a good year.
Reb Shlomo Zalman adds that there is one allusion to the judgment of Hoshanah Rabbah
in the revealed sections of the Torah. Because Chazal say, המים על  נידונים  ,בחג "Succos we
are judged for rain [how much it will rain this year]," and the Levush writes, "Therefore,
people light more candles in the beis medresh on Hoshanah Rabbah, similar to Yom Kippur,
because it is the final day for the judgment for rain." Reb Shlomo Zalman explained that in
the past, rain meant life. If it didn’t rain, people would die. Things have changed in our times
since water can be transported, and countries have reservoirs of water. [The Chazon Ish
said that we don't fast for rain anymore, because lack of rain isn't a tragedy like it used to
be.] Therefore, years ago, it was sufficient for people to know that they were being judged
for rain, and this would arouse them to teshuvah, tefillah, and tzedakah. Today, people
wouldn’t be so inspired to improve their ways for rain alone. This is the reason why in later
generations, more aspects of the great judgment were revealed to us.
10. The Zohar teaches that on Succos, the seven ushpizen: Avraham, Yitzchok, Yaakov,

Moshe, Ahron, Yosef and Dovid come to our succos to celebrate with us. When they
come, they look to see if there are guests present. If there are guests, they remain in the
succah and bless all the participants. But if there aren’t any guests, they leave. Therefore,
it is important to have guests (or at least, to support the poor) for Succos.
The Gemara (Avodah Zorah 3) tells us that in the future, Hakadosh Baruch Hu will give the
nations one more chance to keep the Torah. Hakadosh Baruch Hu will say to them, “I have
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Rebbe Eliezer of Dzikiv was especially
particlar to have a guest on the first
day of Succos, because the first day of
Succos is the ushpizen of Avraham
Avinu who is renowned for his
hachnassas orchim. One year, the
Dzikiver Rebbe didn’t have a guest for
the first day, so he asked his son (the
Imrei Noam) to go outside, and see if
he could find someone who needs a
meal. The son walked around the
streets until he found a drunkard rolling
in the garbage. He realized that this
man certainly didn’t have a place to
eat. “Come with me,” he said to the
pauper. “My father invites you to come

for the seudah.”

The Dzikiver Rebbe rejoiced with his
guest and served him fish, meat and
other delicacies. The Rebbe said:
“Avraham Avinu didn’t have better
guests. Avraham cared so much about
people, that he was eager to bring home
anyone who desired a meal. At least, on
this day, we should emulate Avraham

Avinu’s ways…”

The Tepliker Rav (Reb Shimon Ahron

Polonski zt'l) would sit in his home in
Yerushalayim during the four days
between Yom Kippur and Succos, and
people would come to him withlulavim
and esrogim to verify whether they were
kosher. One year, he asked the people
who were coming to him to donate some
money for poor families. Most people
gave to the cause generously. One
person, however, answered, “I would
love to help, but I am also very tight this
year. After I buy the fourminim, I will

not have any money left.”

The Tepliker Rav disagreed, “Nothing
will happen if you don’t buy the four
minim. You can always borrow them
from someone else. But if a family
doesn’t have fish and meat for Yom
Tov, and due to their poverty, they
shed just one tear, this tear can arouse
great kitrugim in heaven, and then we
will need immense mercy to rectify

this situation…”

The Tepliker Rav didn’t only tell this to
others. One year, on the first day of
Succos, the Tepliker Rav surprised the
people of his beis medresh when he

a simple mitzvah; it is called succah. Keep this mitzvah [and you will be rewarded together
with the Jewish nation'."
The Gemara relates, “Immediately, everyone will go and build a succah on his rooftop.
Hakadosh Baruch Hu will have the sun shine brightly, and it will become extremely hot. They
will all kick their succos and leave.”
The Gemara explains that a Yid may also leave the succah if it is very hot, but a Jew would
never kick the succah when he leaves. The nations of the world kick the succah, and will
thereby forfeit their reward.
B'derech tzachus [wittily] we can say, why do the nations of the world build their succos
specifically on their rooftops? It is because they desire to avoid the poor guests. They don’t
want people knocking at their door requesting to join them. Contrarily, the Jewish nation
seeks to have guests on Succos.
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asked someone to lend him fourminim.
He didn’t have his own.

After some investigation, the reason was
discovered: On Erev Succos, the
Tepliker Rav heard an anguished cry
coming from his neighbor’s home.
Concerned, he knocked at their door.
They told him that one of the children
was playing with the esrog, and
accidently dropped it. The father was a
step-father and therefore, the mother and
the child were very worried how the
step-father would react. They feared that

he may punish the child severely.

The Tepliker Rav found a solution. He
gave them his own beautifulesrog. He
told them to tell the step-father that the
Tepliker Rav saw hisesrog and ruled
that it was passul, and that’s why he
exchanged it with this otheresrog. In

this manner, the step-father wouldn’t
know that the child dropped theesrog,
and he wouldn’t feel embarrassed that
the Tepliker Rav was giving away his

own esrog.

Chazal say, ‘Theesrog corresponds to
the heart.” It is this good heart that
Hashem’s desires from us. Goodmiddos
such as this story portrays, are ten times
more precious to heaven than the most

expensiveesrog. 11111111

A similar story happened with Rebbe
Mordechai of Neshchiz: Throughout the
year, Rebbe Mordechai would put aside
money for the fourminim. Whenever he
had a few extra pennies, he designated it
for this holy cause. One year, as he was
walking to theesrogmerchant to buy an
esrog, he met a simple Yid crying
uncontrollably. Rebbe Mordechai asked

11. The Gemara (Succah 41) tells that Raban Gamliel once paid one thousand zuzim for
an esrog, “This teaches us how much they loved the mitzvos.” Likewise, many

tzaddikim paid large amounts of money for an esrog.
One time, the Vilna Gaon gave his students a lot of money to buy an esrog. In their quest
for an esrog, the students even traveled to Italy, but they still couldn’t find one. At last, they
heard of someone who had an esrog. They went to him, and offered him an enormous sum
for it, but he refused. But when he heard that they wanted the esrog for the Vilna Gaon, he
agreed to give it away for free, on the condition that the reward of the mitzvah would be
credited to him. When the Vilna Gaon heard the details of the agreement, he danced happily.
He said that this was his first time that he can keep a mitzvah totally leshem shamayim,
without interest in the reward.
Reb Yonoson Eibshitz’s student, Reb Hirsch of Hessin, relates that he once saw his rebbe
buy a very expensive esrog. Afterwards, he saw an even nicer esrog, and bought that one.
This happened several times. His succah was also decorated lavishly. “All the money of his
home was nothing to him when it came to loving Hashem and His mitzvos.”
Tzaddikim said that if people would know the value of the esrog, they would spend all the
money in the world to acquire it.
It's good to invest in a beautiful esrog, but at the same time, we mustn’t lose sight that a
good heart is even more valuable.
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him to tell him his problem. The man
replied, “I am a delivery man. But my
horse died and I don’t have money to
buy another one. I don’t know how I will

earn myparnassah…”

“How much money do you need to buy
another horse?” the Rebbe asked. The

man stated a price.

The Rebbe took out his money pouch,
which held the hard-saved money for
the esrog, and he gave it to the man.
Only a fraction of the money remained.
With it, Reb Mordechai bought a lower
grade esrog. It was kosher, only not

very beautiful.

When he came home, he happily told his
family, “This Yom Tov, everyone is
going to make abrachah on a beautiful
esrog, and we will make abrachahon a

beautiful horse…”

When Yom Tov came, the rebbe of

Neshchiz went proudly to the beis
medresh to daven. He was happy with
his simple esrog because he knew he
acquired it with mesirus nefeshto help

another Yid.

The Rebbe of Neschiz davened in the
beis medresh of Rebbe Elimelech of
Lizensk. Rebbe Elimelech said, “I smell
the scent of Gan Eden emerging from
your esrog. How did you merit this?”

Reb Mordechai told him that he gave
away money for hisesrog to help the
poor, and with the leftover money, he
bought this second gradeesrog. Rebbe
Elimelech concurred that it was because
of this good deed that hisesrog carried

the divine scent of Gan Eden.

As we prepare for Yom Tov, let us
remember our fellow man, too, and then
we will observe the Yom Tov in the

most perfect manner.
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